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PRICES FOR DENTAL OPERATIONS.
Extracting Teeth or Roots, each $ 1 00
Examination and directions for the manage-

ment of Children's Teeth, 5 00
Cleaning the entire set of Teetb, 5 00
Separation by Filing, each 1 00
Plugging with gold 3 00
Best Artificial Teeth on Pivots, each 8 00

II took, however, pretty well, Rnd Sol con-elude- d,

as ii was a pretty cold spell of wea-
ther for the season and the water w;s almost
like ice that half the contents of the buck-
skin pouch would be just iibotit fair for rr
covering it.'"" After some chanVriiig we

that Sol should dive for the nouey on
shares and we went down with him to the
river, to point out the precise spot at which
our pocket grew light.' We did so with
anxious exactness, and Sol soon denuded
himself ai went under the water in the

Buck Hole, like a shuffler dock with his
wing broke. Puff puff.' ns he rose to the
surface. 4 Got it Sol? No dang it, here
goes again and So dsnppcaretl n second
lime. Puff! puff! and n considerable rattle

teeth as Sol once more roa into ' upper
air' What luck, old horse?' By jmgs

felt it that time, but some how it slid out
my fingers." Down went Sol again, and

up he came after the lapse of a mintilp,till
without the pouch. 'Are you right sure,
squire, that you lost it in this hole' said Sof,
getting out upon a large rock, while the
chattering of his teeth divided his words in-

to rather more than their legitimate number
sylables. Oh perfectly certain Sol, per-fectl- y

certain. You know $25 in hard dol-
lars weigh a pound or two. I did'nt mention
the circumstance when I first came out of
the river because I was so scared and confu-
sed that I did'nt remember it But I know
just as well when the pouch broke Through
my coat pocket, as can be !"

Thus Sol took to the water
again and as we were in a hurry, we request-
ed him to bring the pouch and half the mo-
ney to Dadeville, if his diving should prove
successful.

44 To be sure I will," said he and his
blue lips quivered with cold and his whole
frame shook from the same cause.

The 4 river ager' made Sol shake worse
than that, that Fall !

But we left him diving for the pouch in-

dustriously, and no doubt he would hive got
it, if it had been there 1

Once, as we were about to leave a house
which wc had put up, the night previous,

one of the girls a buxom one of twenty-follo- wed

us to the fence, and the fotlowing

Do. on gold pivots 10 00
Do. on gold plate 10 00
Do. on the improved plan of Dr. S. 15 00

Operating for, and attendance on confirmed
cases of Neuralgia 200 00
Terms CASH.
Raleigh, June 12, 1843.
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communicated.
It is with.no little pleasure that we are enabled to

inform the public, through the medinm of your col-

umns, that a cure has been at length discovered for ihe
most painful and harassing of all nervous affections,
Neuralgia or Tic Doloreux. The many unfortunate
patients whose sufferings we have witnessed, and who
are ignorant that those sufferings can lie relieved by
scientific means, induce us to make this commur.i-ti- m.

The number of cases already cured by Dr.
Sthinofellow, of this City, prove conclusively the
success of his practice, which is as novel as it is effi
cacious. His residence in the CaDital of the State.
will make it convenient for him to - consulted by
many at a distance, who are afflicted witn a disease,
almost as prostrating to the mental as t the physical
energies of the human system. J.

Valuable Property Tor Kale In the
Vicinity of Ralclgli,

AT AlTHTiniV

Subscriber will offer for sale, before theTHE House door, in Raleigh, on Thursday the
23d day of November next, (being Court week,) if I

not disposed of before that time, the following proper-- I
ty, to wit :

His Dwelling House and the Lots attached to it,
containing between ten and twelve acres.

It is situated about x hundred yards bast of the
Capitol, on Newbern Street, in a beautiful Grove of
Forest Trees, and without the limits of tbe Town. It
contains four apartments in the basement, including

r - - nis-

Save a Dollar and get a better Rat
ISUGIIL, UCllEr, Practical Halter, '
rep ctfully informs ihe Citirens of Raleigh, and the
Neighborhood generally, that be baa now received bis
Spring Stock, consisting of SJf5J k iQmof every description, which he offers for sale at least ,
twenty per cent, cheaoer than they can be bad at any
other place iu this City. He is now fiuishuigeome
Superior Cassimere and German Brush Hats, Uttli
neater than you have seen for many a day. Also,
some very superior Mole Skin and Short Nap 8i Ik
Hats, which for beauty of finish, and durabilitv, can-
not be excelled. Hats will be kept constantly on hand,
or manufactured to order, of every quality, pries and
fashion. Hats of every description, cleaned and
pressed to look equal to new. Customers' Hats
pressed gratis. r

IT. has taken the Shop on fayetteville Street,
recently occupied by Dr. JtrrmcT, next door lojfafr.
WhitVs Shoe Store, where he invites the jHiblic tat?
call before purchasing elsewhere, if thev wish to saval
a dollar, and get a better Hat. He trusts, that by strict
attention Ui the business, to receive a share of the pub-
lic patronage.

N. B. Cash given for Wool on the Skin, and ev
erydescription of Funs.

PHYSICIAN FOR THE EYE AND EAR,
AND OPERATIVE SURGEON.
Operates for the relief of

Deafness and other affections of the Ear ;
Cataract, Pterygium, Crossed Eyes, &.
Enlarged Tonsils and Palate;
Club Foot, Hare-Li- p, Stammering;
Stone, Stricture, Fistula, Piles ;
Deformities, Diseases of the Bones ;
Hernia, (a radical cure,) Aneurism ;
Cancer, Polypus, Tumours, Ulcers,
And Surgical Diseases in general. - "

Dr. H. will visit any part of the State wherav
his services may be required.

Kaleigh, Jan. 23, 1843.

DR. HEHDREE will give a regular Cotms
Medical and Surgical instruction, to prepare

those students who wish to visit the Northern Colleges.
All the private Students of Dr. H six in number,

grauuatea wnn credit at tbe end of their Gist session.
in Ihe Richmond Medical Colles.

Rkfebsscib:
Gov. Morehead,
Hon. Geo. E. Badger, I p . . ,
Ur. Beckwith,
Charles Manly, Esq. J
Hugh Waddell, Esq. Hillsborough.

tfMT 1TP Jf.
. . " "w1 he 5'"c"' prepared to execute all kinds

9S&WisT22 & SL7Sf Xfr&SE&Vffl!!tXEi

a juuofy
jLjtcontaining
Receipt of Wm. Rhodes, dated May 1843, for $S80
Nle f E. P. Guion, ! '88 or '8 3384.

about Jan. 1843 800
4 Henry Rhodes, 4 1843 30
4 J. A. Spencer, 10
4 A. A. Southall, 12

810 State Bank of N. C.
$1 25 cents Charleston bill R. R. Co.
$ I and 2 VirginTJ Bill.
Memorandum of accounts against W. H. Simons,
Jno. Murphy, Wm. Paul, W. W. Alston, Wm. JL
Haywood, Wm. F. Collins and others -

All persons are notified not to trade for said pa-
pers, or any of them, as payment has been stopped.

JOHN RHODES,
8ept. 27. , 7J.

Books Rook8-noo- ks.

flTHIS day received at the North Carolina Book-- U

store, No. 1. Cheap side, Raleigh, N. C. The
History of N. oc S. America, by T. F. Gordon. . The
Life of Sir Walter Raleigh, by : Mrs. Thompson.'
NanatUe of tbe War in Germany and Franca ut
1813 and 1814, by Lieut. Gen. Charles W. Vane.u r v . r. ... j : l - ; t ,

jar Letters and Papers of Benj. Franklin. La Caaas'
Journal in 3 vols. Memoirs, of Lucien Bonaparte,
1 vol The Life of William Cobbet in I vol. Tbe
Life of Galileo Galilei in 1 vol. For sale by '

TURNER A HUGHES.
June 13. t 6SU "

tt ook. look. Look new books,
Ji NEW BOOKS. Just received this day, at the
North Carolina Bookstore, Raleigh, K. C., No. 1,
Fayetteville Street : Change for the American Notes.
in Letters from London to New York, by an Avastig
can Lady. The Neighbors, by Frederika. Bremer-.-
The Works of William Shakspeare, complete, at XI
cents per number. For sale by" V l Cf, .

TURNER A HUGHES.
September 1

TO LET. Tbe very desirabh Dwelling
to Mrs. Priacilla Shaw, and now oc"-cop-

ied

by tb Rev. Mr. Lacy Fesaession mirv : bs
I had the 1st of Julv. Fo terms sbslv to t 2 1

I - ' w m tf -

JAMES HTOWLE3.
June 15.

JAMES MARTIN E. D, BULLOCK

JATTORNEYS At hjT J i .

Will practice in all the Couru at Sile, and fa tht
Counties of WashiogtonClark f oj.lcriroa, Ahibsbsa.

Mobile,: April 15, 1243. . ) ?X J , rCT

Nf' 'Ii. STITMi
DRUGGIST AN1T CIIEMIST:

B. M. WHITLQCK,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
84, Front Street,

Fourth door above Old Slip, near Peart st. House.

NEW YORK.

The Subscriber !egs leave to Inform his friends and
the Merchants of North Carolina, that he has opened,
this Spring, on bis own account, a
W1I0LESALE GROCERY and COMMISSION HOUSE,

84 Front Street, near Old Slip,
XEW YORK,

where he has for Sate, at all times, a general assort-
ment of Groceries, suitable to the Southern trade,
and which be offers for CASH, at a small advance
upon the Cargo and Auction prices.

MR. WH1TLOCK has bad long expeiience in the
business, and has every facility (buying lor Cash) of
selling Goods at the lowest rates, and be assures those
who will call upon him, that they may rely upon be-

ing faithfully served.
Particular attention will be given to orders for Goods,

and to sales of Produce consigned to him, upon which
Advances will be made, if required.

B. M. WHITLOCK.
June, 1843. 48 6m

REFER TO
Malcolm Si. Gaul,
Smith, Wright &, Co. York.Corlies, Stanton &. Barnes evv

Alfred M. Tread well
W. & A. Stith, Raleigh, N. C.
J. & VV. Murphy, Salisbury, N. C.
J. & R. Sloan, Greensboro', N. C.
John McArn, Fayetteville, N. C.

MEDICAL COLLEGE,
IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

HE next Session of the Medical Department of
Hampden Sydney College will commence, in

Richmond, on the last Monday of October (30ih; and
continue until the last of February following.

Juiih Ccllkm, M D, Professor ofTheory and Prac-
tice of Medicine.

L. W. CHAXBsatAYXK, M D, Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutic.

R. L. Bokaknas, M D, Pr.)fessrof Obstetrics and
Diseases of women and children.

SociIatm Maupix, M D, Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.

AuausTL-sL- . Warner, M D, Prore-so- r of Surgery
and Surgical Anatomy.

JtrraiKB Wtmax, M D, Professor of Anatomy and
Physiology.

The Infirmary attached to the College fumishesam-pl- e

materials fur practical medical and surgical instruc-
tion during the winter. To this is also added the pub-

lic institutions of the city, which are under the charge
of a member of the Faculty ; to all of which the stu-

dent has free access. The facilit ies for obtaining infor-

mation in practical anatomy and the mode of perform-
ing surgical operations are not excelled in any institu-
tion of our country.

The Faculty lake pleasure in announcing to the
medical profession the appointment of Dr. Jeffries Wy
man, of Boston, to the chair of Anatomy and Physio-
logy ; a gentleman of eminent qualifications as a hu
man and comparative Anatomist and Physiologist

ALU. L. WAKNEK, M U.,

f. Dean of the Faculty.
SepU 7; 73-- 121

PORTRAIT, MINIATURE,
AND HISTORICAL PAINTING.

IvTR. JO : S. FENDEB,
OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Having visited Europe for the purpose of perfecting
himself in his profession, is now prepared to execute

Portraits, Miniatures, if.
Those wishing l avail themselves of his profession

al services, are requested to rail at his Artellier, on
Hillsborough Street, 100 yards West of the Capitol,
where secimens of his execution may be seed.

Sept. 13, 1843. 15

Passage to Baltimore.
HE superior Steamboat, COLUMBUS Or PO-- ?

CAHONTA8. will leave t;ity Point direct for
Baltimore, every Wkdx&sdat afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
or immediately after the arrival of the Cars from Pe
tersburg, and will land Passengers in BalUmore, the
next evening. The accommodations on board these
Boats are very superior, and the passage, including
meals through from Petersburg to Baltimore, only $8.
Returning, will leave Baltimore every Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock- -

J. BRANDT, Jr. Agent.
Baltimore. Mar. 10, 1843. 22 ly

jnvsic, music, music.
ff UST received at the North Carolina Bookstore.

mu Raleigh. N. C.the following late and fashionable
pieces of Muic:

Yes I will share with thee, my love.
I wish I could remember.
There are clouds that must overshadow us.
Oh ! The Heart may be tamed by a smile.
Sweet Village Home.
Come to the Mountain.
The Heap, The Heart ! Oh let it b.
The Hindoo girl Song.
The Rosy tints of Evening.
The Exile's Adieu. .

Father do not Weep. '
Oh ! Molly Bawnfwhy leave me pining.
Sleep on. Sleep on.
The Exile's Son- -.

Columbia the land of the Brave.
When first I saw ihy gentle face.
I'm saddest when I sing.
Amina WalU.
Grand March.
Saxon Quick Step.
Cologne Water Waltz.
Cuba March.
The Richmond Scarlet Guards quick Step
Gov. Porters March.
Laginskya farewell Quick Step.

. And a great variety of other pieces, that have been
lately published. Please call and examine our Col
lection. -

, TURNER & HUGHES.

P A R T N E R S H I P. WA RRENGO CO. of Norfolk, Virginia,
will, on the first of October next, establish a branch of
their House in Petersbors. Va under the firm of

v. & h; Harris,
for the transaction of a GENERAL COMMISSION
BUSINESS, and respectfully solicit consignments of
Cotton. Tobacco, dec We will also pay strict atten
tion to receiving and forwarding Goods, Merchandise,
&c. WAKKEN HAKhia,

HENRY HARRIS.
Octobers, 1843 j 79Uwtanl

M 3yM 4Js4taass?a?

olUe stml-Weekl- y Rtlci8li;Rcsiitcrt
iJtfi9CR,PTioJi. Five Dollars pemnnonv lmlf in

'ti9bmknt8 For every Sixteen Lines
One Dollar ; each subsequent insertion,

Kjn.five Cents. '

CoORT ORDKnJ JUDICIAL AOVKRTISCMfcNTS

li be charged 25 per cent, higher ; but a deduction
7 33 tH?r cent, will be made from the regular prices,
Air advertisers by the year. , '

llvcrtiwinents, inserted in the ScmiWckklt
RtoiSTKR. will also appear i the WEkklv Paper

of el"re.
ib Letters to the Editor must be ost- - aid.

POETRY.
of

I

of

M- LIKE ORIENT fEARLS AT RANDOM STRUNG

THE FARMER.
BT J. t. BAKIR. of

A farmer' life is the life for me,
I own I love it dearly ;

And every season full of glee,
I take its lalors cheerly

To plough or sow,
To retip or mow.

Or io the barn to thrash, sir,
A IPs one to rne,
I plainly ee.

Twill give mt Itealth and cash, air.

The lawyer leads a harrass'd life,
Much like that of a bunted otter ;

And 'tween his own and other's strife.
He's always in ht water

For foe or friend,
A cause defend.

However wrong mast be, sir- -In
reason' spite,

Maintain 'lis right.
And dearly earn his fee, sir,

The doctor's sly led a gentleman,
Bui this I hold but humming

For, like a tavern waiting man.
To every call 'he's coming,' at

Now here, now there.
Must he repair,

Or starve air. by denying
Like death himself.
Unhappy elf.

He lives by others' dying.

A farmer's life then lei me live,
Obtaining while I lead it.

Enough for self, and some to give
To such pooc,aula as need it,

I'll drain and fence,
Nor grudge expense.

To give the land good dressing
I'll plough of sow.
Or drill in row,

And hope from Heaven a blessing.

TAKING THE CENSUS IN ALABAMA.
bt a "chickc mi" or 1840. -

Our next adventure was decidedly a dan
gerous oue. Fording the Tallapoosa river,
where its bed is extremely uneven, being
forrned of masses of rock full of fissures and
covered with slimy green muss, when about
two-thir- of the way across, we were hail
ed by Sol Todd from the bank we were arp- -

nroacliiii!?. We stopped to hear nim more
distinctly.

" Ileliovv ! little 'squire, you a chicken
hunting to-da- y V

Being answered affirmative!?, he con
I irimil It Vv.k UntiAa .itiLAliA UaIas an I Ktfk m
ere rocks- -if your horse's foot gits ketched
in 'em you'll never eet it out. You see that
big black rock down to your right? Well,
there's good bo I torn down below that.
Strike down thar, outside that little riffle
and now cut riuht into that smooth .water
and come across !"

We followed Sol's direction to the letter
and plunging in the smooth water we found
it to he a has in surrounded with steep ledges
of rock and deep enough to swim the horse
we rode. Round amJ rouuefthe poor old
olack toiled without finding any place at
which he could effect a landing, so precip
itous were the aides. Sol occasionally ask
ed us " if the bottom was'ul first rate," but
did nothini? to helo us. At leiiith we
scrambled out, wet and chilled W the bone
-f- or it was a sharp

,
September tnornin-i:-

, land continued our journey not a little annoy- -
ed by the boisterous, roaring laughter of the I

said Solomon, at our picturesque appear
ance.

We had'nl more than got out of hearing
of Sol's cachinalory explosions, before we
met one of his neighbors who gave us to
understand that the docking we had just re- -

reived, was. but the fulfilment of a threat of
Sol's to "make the 'chicken-ma- n' take a
swim in the Buck Hole.' He had heard of
our stopping on the opposite side of tlue ri v

er, the night previous, and learning pur, in
tentiorrto ford just where we did, fixed him.
self on the bank to ensure our finding the
way into the 4 liuck Hole. '

This information, brought our nap .rrght
requesting Bill Splawn to stay where

he was till w returned, we galloped back
.a I a

to . oors ana tounu mat worthy, rod on
shoulder, ready.. to. leare, on a fishing excur
non.

"Sol, old .fellow," sajd we,, 41 that was a
most unfortunate hinge J. made into that hole
in the rirer -- I've lost $25 in specie out of
my coat pockel..ahd I'm certain it's in that
hole, for I felt my. pocket get light while I
was scuffling about in there. The money was
"eil up tight in a,buckskin pouch, and I
nm get yoji to help me to get M." ,

,
This, of course, was a regular old-fash- -

,0ned lie, as we had not seen that amount
f cash mentioned as lost, In H coon's age.'.

tne JJimng room, and Bve above, and two Passages. Imitations of every variety of Marble, and of all kinds
It is new. built of choice materials, and of soperipi of Wood also. Wall Painting, Paper-bangin- g, GJa
workmanship. The out-hous- es and enclosures are xing and GILDING on Wood and Metallic suhstanest
also new. In the back yard, is a Well of most excel- - of every description in the late French style, Ac
leut water. attended to at the shortest notice, and done in a supe- -

An unimproved Lot of 9 acres rior style of workmanship,
at the end of Kewbern street, fronting the Capitol, MILITARY FLAGS and BANNERS painted in
and at tbe distance of seven or eight hundred yards, the neatest style, on the shortest notice, and much
It is one of tbe most beautiful sites in the Vicinity of cheaper than they can be done elsewhere. q3 Rev-Raleig- h,

fer to the Adjutant General of North Carolina.
Another Lot of abovt fifteen acres. Persons wishing Painting of any description exc-

iting also East of the City, adjoining a Lot formerly cuied, by calling at the Cabinet Ware Room of Mr.
the proierty of ihe late Joskph Gales, and a Lot lie-- William Thompson, opposite the South East corner
longing to John O'Hokkk. There are two small of lhe Capitol Square, may expect to have it don to
framed Houses upon it, y ielding a rent that would their entire satiafaction. C. FRAZ1ER.
make the property a good investment at the price at Raleigh, Jan. 14. 1843. 6 if
wh,cb it is estimated, apd upon the Street, leading by

Cabinet and Furniture Ware-liou9- e,

Raleigh, N. C.

E Subscriber has now on band at bis furnish- -
g Ware Rooms, just in the rear of Messrs.

I urner & Hughes Book Store, a general assortment
jf Articles in his line, made in the most faithful man-
ner, after the newest and most fashionable patterns,
and which will be wairanted. They will be sold at
such prices, as to leave no excuse for sending to the
North for Furniture. Call and look, before you send
from home. WILLIAM THOMPSON.

rry Walnut, Birch, Maple and Poplar Lumber
tvellieasoned, taken in exchange for Furniture.

PJLLS! PILLS!! PILLS! !!
HEALTH THE TRUEST RICHES.

THE CELEBRATED
Hygcian Vegetable JPt"W,

Can be had at the Store John Primrose,
FAYETTKVILLK STREET, KALK1GIT, Jf. C.

MOAT'S MORISON PILLS.
GENUINE HYGElAN VEGETABLETHE MEDICINE Accurately pre-

pared by Dr. H. S. Moat, of New York, from the
original recipe used for many years by his late father,
Mr. Thomas Moat, Vice President of the British Col-
lege of Health.

Twenty years successful administration of these
celebrated medicines in Europe, and more than twelve
years in the United States, have esiablished their high
reputation. Thousands of both sexes, who have been
restored to health the numerous sufferers rescued
from premature death and volumes of certified cases
of cure, embracing every disease in the long catalogue
of human misery ; must convince the most incredu-
lous, of their superiority and the truth of the Hygeian
theory, resulting from scientific research and expe-
rience, namely, that 'man is suliject to only one real
disease impurity of the blood."

The Medicines being composed entirely of herbs or
vegetable matter, purify the blood, and carry off the
coriupt humors of the body, in a manner so simple as
to give every day ease and pleasure.

Man will be born to days of bliss, compared to what
has hitherto been his lot, weighed down as he has
been by disease, infirmities, and sufferings which no
earthly power knew how to alleviate, until this dis-

covery was presented to the world. The weak, the
eeble. the infirm, the nervous, the delicate, are in a

few days strengthened by their operation, and the
most obstinate complaints are removed by perseve
rance without the expense of a Physician. Adapted
to all circumstances and situations, they are the best
Medicine ever invented for Famines, or to take to
sea, preventing scurvy and costiveness, requiring no
change of diet, particular regimen, or care against ta-

king cold.

fj The prepotency of these medicines, has indu
ced many speculator to attempt imposition on the
public, by forging the labels, or forcing their Imita
tions ii notice 'through the medium of ihe Press
St.meofthem pretend to Hygeian principles, by steal-
ing from the writings of the Hygeist and copying
whole pages into their fulsome advertisements.

But as they cannot copy the medicine, their speci
fics or their deleterious nostrums prove to be unavail- -

ng, their puffing and piracy lecome evident ; disap
pointment to the afflicted is eventual, and with jut
obloquy the pretenders sink into oblivion.

The Hygeian medicines first introduced into this
country by H. S. Moat, in 1830, have for the last four
years len prepared by him, and the increasing sale
attests their intrinsic merit ; thry comprise two sorts
of Pills, No. 1 and No 2, in single loxes of each at
25 or 50 cents ; and Packets containing both sorts, at

1,$2, or $3 The Vegetable Cleansing Powders,
in large boxes, at 37$ cents, with printed directions.
Each packet has a fac simile of the signature of H
Shepbeard Moat, and to prevent counterfeits, are.
signed with a pen by the district agent and sub-age- nt

on a label ofyellow paper.
None are senutne unless they have these signatures,

and are obtained from sub-agent- s, who can produce
their wriUen appointments frm the district agent,
and whose names are advertised in their respective
districts. H Shrphrard Moat,

Principal Office, 50 Canal st.
All orders will be promptly filled at 20 percent,

less than retail prices for all sums over twenty five
dollars, for cash.

Some person in every Town and Village, ought to
keep this valuable medicine, for the benefit of their
fellow men. One individual, sent ninety miles to
procure them.

Nov. 17, 1842. 94 ly

Pump Making.
frnHE SUBSCRIBER announces to the public,

U ttiat be is prepared 10 maze, repair and clean
out tUtnp8 to order and at the shortest notice
He hopes by a close and punctual attention to basi
ness, to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH R. McAUAMS.
Raleigh, June 20lh, 1843. SO

A N assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Superior
Straw Floor MaiUng, gtuarr best Steam Refi

ned Candy. &c &c.
Just received, and for sale, cheap for Cash.

JOHN T. WEST,
Next Store to New Market House.

August 25. 68 If

ALT. 100 Bushels good Alum Salt for sale,
cheap for Cash. S. L. TUCKER.

August 28. 69

AT THE

.Worth Carolina Bookstore.
Tri)RlNCIPLES of Human Physiology, with over
IT7 one hundred nlustraUona: by William G. Car
penter, M. D. Elements of Chemistry, with nume-
rous illustrations: by Thomas Graham, F. R. S. L. &
E. D. The Horse : by William Gonatt. . Tbe The
ory and Practice of Midwifery : by Fleetwood Church
ill, M. D.-M- . R--

1. A. Lives of the Queens of Eng
land, from the Norman Conquest, with anecdotes of
their Courts : by Agnes Strickland.

For sate by ' TURNER & HUGHES.
Sept 1843. 76

COTTON BAGGING, 2 lbs
L . A - . jf to the yard ; and good Bale

small profit

WILL PECK.
Raleigh, 25th Sept. 77 6 1

TTpECKWITH'S ANTI-DYsPEPTI-U PILLS
LTD For sale at iie Drug Store of

N L STITH, Raleigh.

i

.tr
t

1'

tete-a-te- te ensued :
Now squire they say you know, and I

want to tell me, ef you please what will
chickens be worth this fall V

14 How many have you ?"
44 The rise of seventy, and three hens

!

Well now, Miss Betsv,' said we, you
know bow much 1 set by the old man your
d.iddv and the old ladv, you know how she
and me always got along and Jim and Dave,
you know we was always like brothers
and yourself, Miss Belay, I consider my par
ticular friend and as its you 1 II tell you !

4 D squire, ef you please ; they say V.m
Burro's coing to feed his big army on fowl ;
and some folks say he's go ng to take Viu
without pay in for em, and some say he ami

and 1 thought in course, ef he did pay for
'em, the price would rise !'

44 Well, the fact is but don i say nothing
about it the army is to be fed on fowls: the
roosters will be given to the officers to make

U ...,l Ik. hn. In the ,mrw. t.,1.
ill u I n vf aiiu isiv? a t y v ww

diers, because, you see, they aim as good."
44 In course !"
44 So you see-- , the hens, will be worth about

three bits, and the roosters a half a dollar,
nd ready sale at that,

f e .""perfectly de lighted and we do
not hesitate to say, would have rewarded us
with a kiss, if we had asked it ; but in these
days, modesty was the bright trait in our
character. As it was, she only insisted on
ntir takino- - 44 a bit of something cold in our
saddle baps, in case we should reach town
too late for dinner.

C1PECTACLES AN I I Optical
W Instruments. Persons wishing to
purchase Sfkctacim, or to nae new glasses ot tne
hinhest polish filted in old frames, are respectfully
requested to call. The undersigned will stay here
bol f"dn ".HCVer Supply memseives wucr frouiuunireus

f nnt.M. he en determine the abuses
suitable for any age, nearsighted persons, or weak
eyes. He has taker the Store next door to Mr. R.
8mith s Dry Good Store, and will be hig&iy pieaseu
to wait on bis customers, warranting at tne same ume,
that the glasses he furnishes shall preserve the eye.

. EL1AS MARKKAS,
Optician from Prussia.

Raleigh, October 12, 1843. 83
P. s For ihe information of the citizens of Hills-bor- o',

and Greensboro', he adds that he will visit them
wiih his Goods in the course of next week. E. M.

1 E W ROUTE,
Via Stage from Sledge's to Weldon, and

" thence by Rail Road and Steam Boat to
''Baltimore.

fTfl HE Travelling Public are respectfully informed
, ((uiuu.in. ,r r.rVh... in

j,. Line :

From Sledge s to BalUmore, $10. (Meals inclu- -

dedon the Bav Boats )
Prom Sledge's to Portsmouth, $6. By this route,

Passengers will be put in Baltimore, in ample time
for the Cara to the East or. West.

. The Portsmouth and Bay Line baa been run with
at much success and regularity this season, aa any
Line in the country.

Of. the superioritv of this route, we ask the travel
ler to giva it a trial, and ha will be able to decide for

,himself. :

WM. M. MOODY, Jr. Agent.
Office Portsmouth 4t Roanoke Rail, Road & Bay Line

of Steamers, Weldob, it. CI OcC 9, 1 843.' ;

. P. S. Passengers leaving Raleigh daily,, (except
Saturdsv,) will go on direct to.New York without
or ueiav. ...

Dr. J. U.yyatsos a, are two nandsomc building situ-- 1

auons.
A tract of between thirty and forty acres,
about three miles south of Raleigh, affording an abun- -
dant supply of Wood, and much valuable T tnber.

The terms will be accommodating, and made known
when the property is offered. '

J. R. J. DANIEL.
Sept. 25. 77

CAIUMAGE TKII?ITSIIJS.
HE Subscriber has lately added to his Ftock a
neat assortment of Coach Laces and other trim

ming used in tbe repairing of Carriages Persons in
this line, would do well to examine for themeelves, as
he feels assured that he can, sell them unusually low
lor this market.

JAMES M. TOWLBS.
July 21. 60

New Cabinet Furniture,
ASD

PIANO FORTE WARE HOUSE,
MECHANICS HALL, SYCAMORE STREET,

Petersburg, Va.

A V E just opened at the above stand , a large and
elegant assortment of Cabinet Furniture, Piano

'ortes.&c. Consisting of Marble top Dressing Bureaus,
Large and small Mahogany do do
Side-Boar- ds, Ward Robes, Secretary and Book- -

Cases, -
Marble top and plain Wash-stand- s, Toilet Tables

and Looking Glasses, Marble top Centre Tables,
Card, Breakfast and Dining do "
Mahogany, French and bigh post Bed-Stead- s,

Patent swell beam windlass do
High and low post maple do
Mahogany, French and French Chairs,
Fine maple cane teat do
Rose-woo- d, painted and gilt do
Rush seat and Windsor ' do
Mahogany, plush and hair seat Rocking Chairs,
High-bac- k. Nurse, Table and Children's do do
Office, Desk and Store do
Venetian Blinds and Shades,
Sofas, Divans, Ottomans, and Foot-Stool- s,

Piano Forte Music Stools, Sec. &c T- w w-

goods are all of the latent styles and best workman
ship, made by the Subscribes, embracing as fine a
stock as is kept in tbe Northern cities, and will be
sold at corresponding low prices.

Our Piano Fortes are from the best New York and
Boston factories, well worthy the attention of purcha-
sers, who will receeive written guarantee with the
Instruments at factory prices. Expenses of transpor-
tation added. Mahogany Boards, Planki Veneers.
Knobs, Table-leg- s, Bed-post- s, Hair-seatin- g, and Til-den- 's

superior Furniture Varnish, for Sale.
JOHN HIGGINS & CO.

.Mechanic's HU,
Petersburg, Vs.

Octcrler 2. 1843. ?; 79 3m:

BLANKS
For sale at thhi OfScs.

-- VRIBIKEqAR;AIsosfox , . .. ,
1 : - v V JAMES M.TOWLES,

i.


